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Articles
CIMA members can obtain articles on this topic from the Business Source Corporate database in My CIMA.


Treasury risks management. Works Management, June 2007, Volume 60, Issue 6, p. 25


Books


Books (continued)


2005. The international directory of treasury services. London: Treasury Management International


2006. Treasury management in the public services: guidance notes for local authorities including police authorities and fire authorities. London: CIPFA

Websites
Association of Corporate Treasurers (ACT)
The Association of Corporate Treasurers (ACT) is the international body for finance professionals working in treasury, risk and corporate finance.

www.treasurers.org

Association for Finance Professionals (AFP)
The Association for Finance Professionals is a worldwide resource and advocate for the finance profession.

www.afponline.org

Treasury Management International (TMI)
Written by treasurers for treasurers, the TMI website has a library of treasury articles and the free online TMI magazine.

www.treasury-management.com
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